Lynwood Park Public School P&C School Fete - Performance Group Involvement

Dear Parents/Caregivers,

The P&C have asked our school recorder and dance groups to be a part of the LPPS School fete. As previously advertised, the fete will be held on **Saturday 12th March** at the school. The event commences with gates opening from 10 am followed by an official opening commencing at **10:15 am**.

Students in the recorder and dance groups will be required to report to Mrs Thompson, Miss Gross, Miss Brown and Mrs Byrne in the K-2 quad at **9:45 am** in order to prepare for their involvement in the concert, which should conclude by 10.45am. Two classrooms will be used as dressing rooms to prepare for this event.

As this is not an official school function, students will **not** be under teacher supervision before or after the performance, so it is important that a family member is present to drop off and collect students at the end of their involvement.

Recorder students will be asked to attend in their full school uniform, including black school shoes with hair neatly tied back. Members of the dance groups will be advised separately of any costume requirements.

It is also important that as many members of the performance groups as possible attend on the day of the fete to represent our school performance groups to the wider community. As an indication of how many students will be attending, please promptly fill out the note below.

Thank you for your cooperation, and I look forward to seeing the students and their families at this community event.

Mrs Thompson & Miss Gross- Choir & Recorder Teachers
Mrs Bowen, Miss Brown & Mrs Byrne - Dance Teachers
R. Porteous- Principal

---

Lynwood Park Public School Fete - Performance Group Note 2016

Please return to Mrs Thompson/Miss Gross/Mrs Bowen/Miss Brown/Mrs Byrne by **Tuesday 16th February**

My child ________________ of class ______ will / will not (please circle) be able to attend the LPPS Fete on **Saturday 12th March, 2016**.

I understand that teacher supervision will **not** be available and that as their parent/caregiver I am responsible for dropping my child off and collecting them from Mrs Thompson, Miss Gross, Miss Brown and Mrs Byrne after their performance.

Signed: ___________________________